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A Very Special Puppy Appeal!
5 little puppies were rescued from squalid conditions, very
underweight & with lesions and scabs, but worst of all 2 of them,
Mango & Peachy, struggled to walk.
They have been diagnosed with hip dysplasia and require
expensive operations which will cost thousands of pounds to help
them be pain free and able to walk normally.
We have never had such a mountain to climb in fundraising. We
want to nurse them back to health and give them a chance of a
new home & a wonderful life.
Please donate anything you can via the just givinglink:
justgiving.com/campaign/helppuppies OR cash/cheque in person
or post to Llys Nini, SA4 9WB.
On behalf of these 2 beauties thank you so much !
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YOUTH CAN DO IT!
Due to the success of the Prince’s Trust
first “Get Started with Animal Care”
programme earlier this year, another
group completed their week with us in
October.
They got involved with all aspects of
looking after our animals and were also
so helpful in getting Llys Nini “visitor
ready” for our Halloween Event.

Get your pet chipped and keep the details up to date
Micro chipping is quick and easy and gives your lost pet a good chance of getting
home.
Don’t forget when you move or change your phone, you should also update the
microchip register.
Did you know that rabbits and ferrets can also be chipped and even large fish and
tortoises!
Just talk to your vet.
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Happy Tails
4th Gower Cubs visited us over two weekends in October as they were
working towards their Animal Care Badge. They were amazing and loved
all our furry guests here at Llys Nini. They gave us name suggestions for
our next litters and so now we have kittens called Nova, Nellie and Norman
and a good selection of “W” names ready for our next litter of puppies!
We were delighted to be invited to their Campfire in Fairwood and see them
receiving their certificates, and would like to also say Thank You to them for
all their donations of items for our shops and their sponsorship of a Safe
Haven kennel.
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Happy Tails
In November we were delighted to open
our new shop in Port Talbot-113, Station
Road-and our great friend and supporter Lee Trundle did the honours of
cutting the ribbon and declaring it
open!
Please pop along and bag yourself a
bargain or drop your donations there if
you are having a wardrobe/cupboard/
garage clearout.
In November, the ‘P’ litter (who were rehomed earlier this year) turned one!
Look at these wonderful pictures of Parker and Lilly (she was Pippy, the
tiny little runt of the litter) celebrating. Really makes our jobs worthwhile!

We had these fab photos sent
to us in November showing
Alfie (was Pluto- one of Sofia’s
pups adopted in October) graduating from Puppy
Academy. So cute-we all felt like
“Proud Grandparents”!
Go Alfie! x
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Happy Tails
It’s always smashing to see our ex-residents when they come back to visit,
and this is the time of year when they often come over to let us know how
they are going on in their new lives. Here are a few to make you smile-the
lovely Michu, gentle Tilly, Millie after her Christmas haircut, Frankie in his
Christmas Pudding outfit and some pictures of
beautiful kitties enjoying their new lives.

We also put our memorial candle
table in reception so people could
light a candle and write a little
message for pets who have
crossed the Rainbow Bridge.
There have been a few tears but
lots of lovely memories and happy
stories.
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Needing Homes

Meet Buddy!
He is a Staffordshire Bull Terrier Crossbreed.
He is a gorgeous, handsome, friendly and sociable young dog who has
unfortunately not received all the basic training that a young pup needs so
he can be a little boisterous at times.
He loves people, however as he still requires some basic training, we
recommend a home with children of secondary school age and above if any.
He seems sociable with other dogs so could possibly live alongside a well
matched dog. With the correct introductions and training, he could possibly
be trained to live alongside cats also.
Buddy will make a fantastic and fun addition to a new household in which
the new owners will need to lead an active life with him as he desires and
needs.

Peaches is quite an independent girl and
though she does enjoy having company
and a little fuss, she also likes her own
space. You will often find her snoozing in
her big comfy bed in the sun.
Peaches was brought into our care via
an RSPCA inspector as an injured stray.
She has been in recovery as she came
in with what looked like a burn wound to
her lower back.
She is not the most sociable with other
felines so Peaches is looking to be
adopted being the only animal in the
home
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We are so grateful to local businesses – Three Crosses Christmas Tree
Farm, ASDA Gorseinon, Morrisons Morfa, the Tesco Stores in
Pontarddulais and Fforestfach and Commercial Marquee Hire in Dafen for
their help and support in making our Half Term Halloween event happen!
Thank You so much-we really do appreciate it!

Our gorgeous Iolo made a Puppy
Cuddle visit to the “Icklebubba” workplace
in Ponthenri. We had a wonderful
welcome and the guys sponsored a
kennel through the Safe Haven scheme
Thank You from all Iolo’s furry friends

A HSBC mortgage Team came
to volunteer in December and
were so taken with our Buy a
Rescue Animal a Christmas
Dinner scheme, they took some
back to their Llansamlet
Contact Centre and raised over
£220 selling them to their
colleagues. Just WOW guys!
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It really has been the Season of Goodwill with so many wonderful
volunteers giving their time to help us at this busy time-Zoe collecting at
Pets at Home, the gang from Mumbles Croeso Lounge manning registration
on our Halloween Trail, Honda helping & encouraging everyone to design
and carve their pumpkins, Bespoked Enterprises tidying up the grounds,
HSBC helping dismantle the Halloween Trail (plus a spot of cat socialising),
HSBC Mortgages and Admiral helping us get ready for our Christmas Fayre
(plus some puppy cuddling), the IBC Team from HSBC helping us to get
ready for the K9 Carol Service and TUI Trostre dog walking and puppy
cuddling/socialising. We were also most grateful to be invited to “bucket
collect” at Parc Y Scarlets in November. We brought them luck too-it was
brilliant to see a Welsh team beating a South African team!
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Many Thanks to the guys
doing the Project
Management module of
BA Hons Business
Management at
University Wales Trinity
St Davids for arranging a
Christmas Fayre at The
Dragon Hotel to raise
money for us. We are so
lucky and grateful to
have such brilliant local
support.
This is Bryn, who went Trick or
Treating at Halloween and instead
of taking a “Treat” asked for a
donation to
Llys Nini,
raising £20 for
us. We are so
grateful.
Young
people of today
are.....
wonderful!

The fabulous team at Parc Y Scarlets
kindly gave us a Christmas Party Table
so we could say Thank You and treat
some of our volunteers. So a “Big Up”
to Mags and Brian for doing
registration at every Mutt Strutt
(regardless of the weather), Pippa for
sponsoring so many of our events,
Michael for cleaning the Centre every
Friday, Jackie for being a witch, a
backing singer and bucket collector and
Wayne for helping set up and dismantle
so many of our events. We really
couldn’t manage without you guys.

Julie Slocombe of Medical Triage
DVLA collected a car full of food,
treats, toys and blankets for us.
Our lovely puppy Tango wanted to
get in on the act with Julie and her
daughter Chloe!
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Our wonderful friends and supporters in Gorseinon Library organised a two
day fundraiser in October for us. Our little cutie, Pedro, popped in to say
Thank You too in his own very special way!

Our staff and volunteers came
up trumps for us on the
Halloween Spooky Evening
Walks. Thank You guys-great
fun!

A huge Thank You to Celebration Cakes of
Uplands for their donation of amazing
cupcakes which were a massive hit in our
Halloween marquee plus they had kindly
raised £220 for us!
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It was brilliant to have such fabulous support from local businesses for our
Buy a Rescue Animal a Christmas Dinner campaign.
So we’d like to say a heartfelt Thank You to The Old Inn, Penllergaer, Franco’s, Aberavon, Croeso Lounge, Mumbles, Base Kamp Cafe, Swansea,
Burns Parc y Bocs Farm Shop & Cafe in Kidwelly, The Dognasium,
Llansamlet, Cariad Beauty in Bryncoch and Brew & Co Neath.

The gorgeous Roxy and her Mammy, Laura,
came over to pick up some of The Rescue
Animal Christmas Dinner cards to sell in the
DVLA. Plus some sponsor forms for the
annual Aberavon Mutt Strutt which will be held
at the end of January 2020-this year, all funds
raised will be for our little Mango and Peachy.
So everyone will be “Strutting for Pups”!
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Our wonderful friends and supporters, Pets at Home Fforestfach, run an
amazing annual Christmas Campaign to raise money for us and invite us
along to help as much as possible.
Of course we have a brilliant team of volunteers (both human and furry) that
we call on and here are a few pictures of them “doing their thing”! Thank You
from the bottom of our hearts.
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We were a bit delayed by the awful weather, but our spooktacular
Halloween Trail opened on Sunday 27th October and quite
frank(enstein)ly it was definitely worth waiting for. The daytime trail had
everyone looking for clues, the evening spooky walks had everyone jumping
out of their skin and the Pumpkin Carving Day brought out everyone’s
artistic side .
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This year was our first two day Christmas Fayre and what a festive
extravaganza it was! We had local stallholders, face painting, raffle,
memorial candles, wine or water and much, much more, but of course the
most important draw of the weekend was the big man in red (AKA Santa)
and his wonderful elves.
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The “Season to be Jolly” would not be complete without our
K9 Carol Service, and this year it was bigger and better as we now have
our Marquee.
Huge thanks to Vicar John Gillibrand for bringing his own special touch of
Christmas fun to the afternoon, the brilliant Rhiannon for her fabulous organ
playing and of course to the “Big Man in Red”! Congratulations too to the
lucky winners of the raffle hampers (human and K9)
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If you have any unwanted clothes of household goods please feel free to
drop it off at any one of our charity shops across South Wales.

113 Station Road
Port Talbot SA13 1NR

We have 12 charity shops across our branch area.
They are hugely important in raising funds for the
Animal Centre and our other animal welfare work.
Our work for animals very much relies of the income
from the shops.
They sell mostly donated clothes and other household items. ALL the profit from our shops comes
directly to Llys Nini. Just like Llys Nini, the shops
need volunteers, some work in the shops while other
people collect clothes and other things from friends
and family, or even have donation days in work, for
the shops.
Anyone organising a clothing collection can contact
Debbie on 01792 892293, to have the van collect the
bags.
Please help in any way that you can, just contact the
manager in your local shop to see what you can do.
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Did you know that you can now sign up to
Safe Haven on line:
Just clink the link to find out more?
http://www.rspca-llysnini.org.uk/
sponsorship.php
When you take out a Safe Haven
sponsorship, we will tell you which animal
space you are sponsoring and you can
even visit Llys Nini to see the animal that
you are helping to rescue.

"WILL YOU HELP US" SCHEME
Llys Nini and PGM Solicitors have teamed up to
bring you the "Will you Help Us" Scheme. For a minimum donation to Llys Nini of £20 you will
receive a voucher for a significantly discounted Standard Will with PGM Solicitors - the
discounted price for a single Standard Will is £80 plus VAT (usually £150 plus VAT) and a pair
of Standard Wills for a couple is £130 plus VAT (usually £250 plus VAT). It couldn't be easier to
claim: just fill in the online form and make your donation - you will receive a discount voucher
for your Will and a team member from PGM Solicitors will be in touch with you to arrange your
Will appointment .
http://www.pgmsolicitors.co.uk/private-clients/making-a-will/making-a-will/
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